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A Study on Reasonable Pricing for Coastal Area Utilization and
Application Measures

1. Purpose
The study analyzes a trade-off among coastal use, development and conservation
and considers both the convenience generated by the coastal utilization and
development and the social costs of the damaged natural ecosystem caused by the
coastal development. Based on this, it aims to present a coastal utilization pricing
system (draft).
It also aims to present a reasonable pricing (draft) for coastal area utilization and
the application measures that guarantees fair use of coastal area as a common
property of the human. It takes a careful market-oriented approach for sustainable
coastal development.

2. Methodologies and Feature
1) Methodologies
<Table> Characteristics of the Methodologies
Features
Literature
analysis and
overseas case
study

Major description

-Theoretical analysis on
pricing for coastal area
utilization
-Analysis on China’s
Charged Use of Coastal
Area and the UK’s Marine
License System
-Domestic case of similar
pricing systems
-Analysis on the current
Data
analysis on status of approval for
coastal area the fee for public waters
use
use and occupation

Data
collection

Reasons for choice

-Theoretical analysis on
the value of coastal area
-Related
i ncl u di ng t he pr i ci ng
literatures
principles of coastal area
-Expert
consultation utilization
-Analysis on Chinese and
UK’s cases, similar with
the coastal area use in
Korea
-Data
analysis

-Analysis on the trend of
the occupation and use
of public waters (coastal
area)
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Features

Major description

Data
collection

- Review of consultations
on utilization of sea area
held so far

Awareness - D e v e l o p m e n t o f a n
survey of
estimation standards for
experts and the fee for public waters
public
occupation and use
officials
(draft)
-Decision-making on a
reasonable
price
for
the coastal area use and
identification
of
the
influence factors

Reasons for choice
-Analysis on the forecast
of the coastal area use
-Classification of the coastal
area utilization

-Expert
seminar
-Expert
awareness
survey
-Awareness
survey on
related
public
officials

-Overcome the limitation
of the existing literature
research
-A multi-sided review on
the pricing system for the
coastal area use (draft)

2) Features

While the existing studies analyze the environmental impact of coastal use and
assess the value of marine environment and marine ecology, the study takes full
advantage of them to present the factors and principles needed to estimate the
reasonable prices of coastal area utilization.
It conducts an empirical analysis on the types of coastal area utilization activities
and the issues related with the application of the fee for public waters occupation and
use and an awareness survey on experts in various areas and public officials in charge
of coastal area management. Based on this, it identifies the problems related with the
pricing of public waters occupation and use and the related persons’ awareness about
improvement measures.

3. Results
1) Summary

Since the mid 2000s, the demands for the coastal areas (public waters) drastically
increased and the type of utilization became diversified. However, the fee for public
waters occupation and use is estimated based on the land price. Recently, the coastal
areas have been used for more diverse, profound purposes including the supply of
marine resources and energy, expansion of ocean buildings and construction of new
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ocean spaces for living and industry. Its values therefore have been re-discovered.
The coastal areas have their unique values and functions. However, their values are
not properly reflected on the fee for public waters occupation and use as it is
estimated based on the price of nearby land.
China’s Charged Use of Coastal Area is based on the Act on Coastal Area
Utilization and Management. And the fee for the coastal area utilization is charged
separately for occupation of a coastal space and for the change of the coastal area’s
natural properties. And the charging amount is estimated for unit area according to
type and regional rating. The UK’s Marine License System is managed by the Marine
Management Organization and the targets include construction, reclamation, dredging
and incineration. The marine license fee is charged in accordance with the scale of a
development project.
It is necessary to establish a system to estimate a reasonable price for the coastal
area utilization, and the system should consider the coastal environment and the
characteristics of the costal utilization. The reasonable price of the coastal area
utilization should be estimated based on the existing profit data of a unit coastal area,
market prices, construction cost and relations among natural ecological factors,
socio-economic factors, coastal and land utilization factors and purpose of use factors
that influence the utilization of coastal area and the influence of a specific time and
each utilization activity on the coastal functions.
The structure in which the utilization activities of the coastal areas generate social
convenience and costs should be analyzed thoroughly to classify the coastal areas
utilization types. And the distribution of development-generated convenience and the
cost for the recovery of the ocean ecology should be comprehensively considered to
establish the standards for the coastal utilization pricing system. The present and the
future coastal utilization patterns should be analyzed in scientific and systematic
manners and the social acceptance range should be reflected on the system. Along
with them, the scale and intensity of the utilization and the features of the marine
ecology should be considered to estimate the utilization values.
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○ The coastal area utilization management system requires the following
improvements.
Classification
Improvement
of coastal
area
utilization and
management
system
The rights to
use public
waters and
profit
adjustment
issues
Connection
with the
coastal space
management
Coastal area
information
and
management
plans

Execution details
- Re-classification of coastal utilization type
- Improvement of type-specific standards
- Approval standards and classification of public inland and
coastal waters, etc.

- Protection of the existing rights
- Public management of the rights to use and the rights to
benefit
- Introduction of the rights to use coastal areas
- Relations between the Coastal Zoning System and the Natural
Coast Management System
- Integration with the coastal use consultation procedures
- Execution of the ecology value assessment
- Coastal utilization information management system
- Execution of coastal utilization activities and space
information service
- Introduction of a decision making support system for the
approval of coastal area utilization

2) Policy contribution

It presents a direction for the reasonable pricing of the coastal area utilization,
considering the coastal area’s unique economic and ecological values.
3) Expected benefits

To introduce an order among public interests in the coastal area utilization,
principles and standards should be in place, which can address the issues of conflicts
and excessive competition among the coastal area utilization activities. It presents a
theoretical background for the reasonable pricing as it generates income stream like
the land use. It will, therefore, support establish a foundation for the stable financing
of sustainable coastal area management.

